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TiiiM |)ii|)< r in iiilt ndcd to deal with matters c<)nnecte<i purely with

the tn-nt inciit of viilviilar discaHi* of the heart. In it I desire to record

Bome opinions fonncd l)y ex|M»rience; to trace lines of jirocediire ; to see

in how fur n(>w I lit rnprutic a^eiitu have addtnl to our resources; and to

try to niak(( out in what direction the hand »>f pro^rens points.

Corvisart's fanioUM <|U«)tation :is a motto for his classical treatise on

dineascH (tf th«> hrart., Iltrn f htirri IrfhnlU urnndo, represenLs the tlutught

for a lon^' finid prevailing,', and still largely a<lhere<l to, certainly as

regards valvular affections, that nothing can he done for such grave

conditions: the lafal arrow must stay implanted until death loosens it.

Sid(^ by Hide willi liiis opinion has Imhmi, of late years, the doctrine

strongly urged that treatment shotild Ik; hiisctl on the particular mis-

(^hief at valves and valve openings and its supposetl necessary conse-

<|U('iiccs on th(i walls, and rules arc laid <lown for the use or avoidance

of rciucilics in accitnlnncc with these preconceived ideas, and with the

special nanu! the valvular disease hears. Thus, in mitral n'gurgitatiou,

as well as, and even more markedly, in mitral narrowing, digitalis is

to be employed to increase the ])ropelling power of the heart ; in aortic

regurgitation, with its large left ventricle, this drug is to he avoided

—

nuiy he i>vcn dangerous; and, as the resulting hypertrophy is mostly

suflieient, digitalis isol' liitle or no use in aortic narrowing. In tricuspid
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regurgitation we are taught by some never to omit its uw. wimtcvcr olso

we
;
by others, that as there in no compensatory iiiusculiir (rhiinixe, it

is imfMissibh! that it can be of any service.

Now, from these doctrines and the suppositions on which ihcy are

baseil, I dissent. I think they only embody half truths, which, rigidly

applied, will lead to wrong practice. I believe they ought to be. taken

simply as very general statements concerning the particular t«rndency of

each valve disease, but not l>e the guide in an individual case without

an accurate study of the s|)ecial features of that case. I hold, then, that

the i)re<'i.se valve atfected is not. with our present resources, tlu! kc^yiioto

to the treatment of valvular heart disease. Much more iu>portant is it

to regard the state of the n)uscular fibre ; the size of the ciivities ; the; con-

dition of the arteries, veins. an«l capillary systenj ; the secondary results

of the cardiac lesion ; the control of the nervous system. Important,

too, it is to bear in mind the cause of the malady. Holding these views

and largelv based on them, I advance tln'se propositions for the nianiige-

ment of c!i.««>s of viilvuhir disetune of the hciirt. Wc are to take as indi-

cations :

1. The state of I lie hcart-niuscle and ot I he cavil i(!s.

2. The rhythm of the heart-aelion.

3. The condition of the arteries and veins and <>[' ihc capillary system.

4. The probable length of existence of tin malady, and its likcdy

cause.

5. The general health.

6. The secondary resulta of the cardiac affection.

It is on the.«*e eon.'tiderations that the treatment of valvuliir alli c-lions

turns, and the first of them is, from a practical [>oint of view, the most

important. It inlluenci^s action in divers*; ways. Thus, if wv. have

a case with heart muscle which has increased in size simply to the

extent necessary to overcome the ditticiilty njade by the valvular im-

perfection ; in which the cavities are but litth; stretched; in which a

stronger impulse is not associated with marked ii\K'\ displacement or with

greatlv increju*e<i tninsvers** jwrcussion duhu'ss; in which tUv. arteries

do not throb inordinately, nor the veins are turgid, nor the surface

mottled and the capillary circulation sluggish ; in which there is no

drofjsy, no re8[)iratory embarni.'^sment ; in which the general health is

goo<l, and exercise docs not pr<)duc<? inonlinati; distre^,—we know that

compensation has fairly followe<l itijury, that heart mus(;le and cavities

are in, for that case, healthy condition, and should endeavor to \n'V]y

them so by simply regulating the patient's life and luiMt^. No matter

by what name the valvular disease is labelled, there oiiglii to he no

interference with it by drugs, certainly not be remedies which act on the

heart.

But the same patient may show excessive cardiac growth and force.
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niid 1m' ^'i-ratly Ix-iiflitc'd by cardiac 8e<lativc8; or later he presents a

liiiltiii;^ ln'ut of tlu' Ill-art. tlu* cardiac dulncMs increaml, so has the

impulse in extent, hut not in force; tliere is u'deniatous swelling around

f Ik- ankles ; the vein.s are more prominent
;
lungs and liver are engorge<l

;

Huiall vessels are visible in the skin, and are tardily einptie<l by pressure;

— tlu" Htretchin;;. faltering heart C4ills for «upj)4)rt, and is rallied, made
regular, ami kept for a long time {>erf()rming it« functions admirably,

by the piTsisti'iit em|)loyment of moderate tlosen of digitalis. Yet this is

the same patient; all the while the disease l>ears the Mime name. But

his treatment has been followed by such striking rcsult^i because the

Ht,ate of the heart muscles and of the cavity ha.»« been fully recognixeil,

and been nuide the basis of rem<'(lial interference.

Tcrsons iluis supported in their circulation may Imj kept alive for

yeais and capable of leading useful lives. But this is not the main

point 1 wish to bring ojit. It is chiefly that the same valvular dis-

(^ase will at diMerenf times, acconling to the varying state of heart nnis-

cle an<l cavity, retpiire very varying treatment. In truth, I have had

cases <rome under my observation in which the active state of the circu-

lation, the marked hyiwrt rophy, the cardiac unea«ine«s were alwavs

greatly relieved by uct)nite, and so much aggravate*! by digitalis, which

produced a sense of cerebral uneasiness and weight, that the patient

had the great»'st dread of this drug, even for temporary i)urjK)8e8; yet

1 havi' known such cases in time, when the heart began to weaken, owe,

for years, their life to the steady use of digitalis.

'Vlw class of cases just allu<led to, chronic in their course with slowly

dett'riorating compensation, are, usually, those in which small dose*! of

digitalis a<!t so favorably. The <|uantity re<iuired is, indeed, rarely more
than ten drops of tlie tincture twice daily, kept tip until the eflWt on

th»! In;ari an<l pulsi* becomes perceptible—which may be in a week or in

several, -and then suspended, to be re8urae<l acc<jrding to circumstances.

Nay. 1 have found a single <lost« of ten drojw. re|MMited once in tw«'nty-

four hours, preferably at b«'dtimc, show the same happy results. Some
patients do better with five dn>pdoso8, every fourth or sixth hour. But
the rather larger dose, at longer intervals, is usually the lesB disturbing

plan. Should the digestive organs Iwcome «lerange<l, I use digitalis by

su))pository ; from two to four minims of the fluid extract incorporated

in cocoa butter are efficient.

Digitalis acts in the ciwsi>M under consideration chiefly as what is called

a heart Ionic; it makes th«' c<»ntnictions of the cardiac muscle stronger

and slower, it produces a fuller flow in the finer vessels. It answers, as

alnuidy staled, in small or in very moderate doses. It is required in

much larger amounts in those instances of valvular «liseasc, compara-

tively rare, in which there is almost from the first dilatation and all the

excessive feebleness of circulation this brings with it; or in which, late
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in the history of the valve aficctiun, tlie dihitution \u\n <>ut.stri|)|M'(| ilic.

hyjM^rtrophy. Under both thQUv circuniatanccs of canliiu; wciikiu'SH,

digitalis may be alternated with strychnia and Hii|)j)Ieinentc-d by ulcoliol.

There is yet another cardiac condition encountered in valvular disease,

in which dij^italis is the ]>rinci{)al remedy, and in still larger doses, it

is where the compensatory hy|H!rtroj)hy is gradually lessening in pro-

portion to the valvular defect; where the venous system is becoming

gorged, the breathing much opjjressed, the inteTiial organs (rongesled
;

where the feet are beginning to swell, the pulse is rapid and compres-

Bible, and the heart often fitfully excited ; it is wIh u the symptoms

become rather suddenly aggravatecl, and a sens*; of weight and dislresH

in the cardiac region suggests that the organ does not fully empty itself,

that larger doses of digitalis will show a wonderful influence. Fifleen

minims of the tincture every second or third hour will not oidy cause

the struggling organ to contract powerfully and help tlui general circu-

lation, but will diminish the choked con<lition of the (tavities, nolwith-

fltanding that up to a certain [wtint digitalis prolongs the diastole. TIk!

action of the drug is helj)ed by ammonia, by brandy ; but while given in

these large doses the patient must Ihj kept at rest. The mischief once

checked, smaller doses will again show their goixi effects. W»! may
meet with the condition under discussion in any case of valvular dis-

ease
;
undoubtedly most often in mitral complaints, but also in advanc(><i

stages of aortic regurgitation ; and, if in the bitter alfi'ction, we need

not be deterrent, on theoretical grounds, from withholding the treatment

indicate«l.

In the remarks just nuide it has been assumed that w*! are dealing with

hearts in which the muscular fibre, however increased, is, on tlu^ whole,

healthy; in other words, not in astate of degeneration. \inl supposing

that it be
;
supjMising that there be a granular, or a fatty, or a waxy, or a

fibroid change. Is the treatment to be altered? I do not tiiink that it

can he nmterially nKnlified except in the rather steadier use ol stininlns
;

yet we will not obtain the same r(>sult from digitalis or kindred jigents,

and arsenic or strychnia is always worthy of trial. These an; difficult

cases to treat, and difficult cases to recognize. The age; tin; history,

which shows a likelihoo<l of fatty or other d«!generation ; the aspect of

the patient ; and the very fact that the heart muscle does not seem to re-

spond to cardiac tonics, give us a clew to the true character of ihv. nlYvr-

tion. Neither the sphygnjograph nor the cardiograph helps us much
in the recognition.

We have l)een considering heart complaints, and they an; the most

common, in which S4M)ner or later the comiM>nsation is di^fective, and the

heart has to l>e sustained. But there are cases, already alluded to, in

which this never hap{K>ns, in which no interferen<;e is re(piired, in which

the patient, if patient he can be called, has a heart quite sufficient for
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the (iriliiiiirv purposes nl' life. It gives him no uneasinoe*, and, even if

aware of his cardiac mahuly, iti* existence ceases to trouble him. These

are especially vimm of aortic disease, narrowing or regurgitation, par-

ticidarly the former, with marked, but not excessive hy|K'rtrophy.

KecoiidMrv resultH of the cardiac affection are not seen; though, an is

fully recognized, there is greater tendency to sudden death, and violent

exertion must be avoidet!. Yet I have known persons having these

aortic; iiialadics distinguished in pursuit.'^ with constant strain; one, an

oliicer of many campaigns ; the other, a most laborious physician; the

t liird, I lie captain of an atiiletic team at a college proud of its athletic

eiiiiiiciicc ; and not om; is aware (tf being the worse for exertion, suf-

fering neither pain nor shortnt^s of breath. Two have lived over

twiitity years since I have been cognirjint of their malady
; they do

nothing to count(!ract its effect, except ! i very temperate life.

Yet another (!hi.ss of cases presents nuiscular growth, and

cavities thai li:iv(> but njoderalely increased. This state Is more often

met with in aortic afrcctiims. particularly regurgitation; but it may also

happen in mitral regurgitation, with t»r without coexisting aortic disease.

The impulse is extended, forcible, and forcible out of proimrtion to the

cardiac! percussion dulness; there is often throbliing of the vessels of

the neck, dull hea<la<'he, tensicm in the pulse, and a feeling of constric-

tion ill llic chcsi. Aconite is preeminently the remedy ; it diminishes

th(! blood pressure in the arterial system and gives great relief. I usually

employ two drops of the tincture, every fourth or sixth hour, for the

first few days of the tn'atment, and then only twice a day ; or give one

drop every third hour until an effect on the force of impulse and pulse

is produced, and keep up this effect with a drop dose, two or thre<» times

a day, for several weeks, intermitting the treatment, and resuming it

from time to time. Veratrum viride has similar applicability ; it is, how-

ever, more apt to iiruiseate. But I have often had the happiest resultB

from a condtinalion of otie-drop doses of aconite tinctim* with three of

tincture of viiratrum viride, and seven of tincture mT /iie/er. Tt is an

admirable sedative, and does not sicken.

Summing up, then, the trejitment of valvular aiii i tioiis ui ilie heart

as they i)resent themselves (»rdimirily, and bjising it chiefly on the condi-

tion of the en r( line muscle an<i of the cravities, we find practically three

groups

:

(Jases ill wliieli no sjKicial treatment is requirecl.

(jases in which excessive growth and strong action call for aconite or

veratrum viride.

(lases in which, eillier early or late, and with or without increased

muscle, t he heart falters and needs supiK)rt, and for which digitHli.s, used

ilifh'rent ly according to varying indications, is the [)rincipal remetly.

This line of treatment is held to inde|>endently of the exact valve
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aflfection. It requires tact and experience to udjuHt it to tlx; imlividiial

case. But when adjusted, the results are excellent.

I turn now to the other points laid down at tiie. I)c<{innii)}{ of tliis

paper, which are to guide our therajx;utic«. They will not long detain

us; for they are of far less importancre than the one just conHidcrcd.

The rhythm of the heart, its regularity »)r irrej;ularity, has, inde» il. heen

already alluded to in connection with the state of the cardiac muscle

and cavities. Still then* are cases, es|>ecially of mitral narrouiu;^, in

which the extreme irregularity presents a striking feature, and in whi(;h

the question naturally arises, whether we cannot do something special to

remedy no threatening a condition. They are mostly (Mises with imper-

fect or weakening compen;<ation, and, therefore, to he henelited hy <iigi-

talis and remedies of that class. Yet, as an a<ljnnct to this treatment,

belladonna may Imj advantageously employe<l, and pushed to its consti-

tutional effect. From belladonna alone I have not seen any marked

results as a cardiac toni(? : hut, without depending entirely on it, I kimw

it to be valuable for the relief of irregular ac^tion.

The condition of the arteries and veins and of the ••:ii)ill:»rv system

furni.shes an indication for treatment which is apt to he. ov<!rloiikcd.

Attention is paid to the veins and to th«Mr turgescence in instances of

dilated right heart and cardiac dropsy. But there is the equally im-

portant state of the arteri<?s, of the arterioles and ca|)illaries, and the

appearance of the skin and the network of" fine ve.x.sels in it, by wliich

we can judge of the more minute circulation. Now, we must remcmlx r

that the very reme<ly we use most in cardiac disejise, digitalis, contnicts

the arteries and arterioles, and the indications are often to get with in-

creased "cardiac power a free flow in the ves-sels without resistance IVoiu

them. No remedy does this ; and a certain remedy of the kind is greatly

needc<l. It is claimed that slrophanlhus has this valuai>le property, that

it is a cardiac tonic which does not also contract the bloodvessels ; but this

is not prove<i—indce<l, recent researches, such as those of Hahadliurji,'

suggest the contrary. Still, the evidence is in favor of stropluitithus con-

tracing the vessels to a much less degree than digitalis. Nitroglycerine

and the nitrit«« pnHlucc rapid and great dilatation of tht; veasels, but

have, I think, very little effect on the muscular powt'r of tlui heart.

Belladonna ami atropia in decided (loses have somewhat the sanie a(!tion

as nitroglycerine, less <m the vessels, rather more on the heart. Why

t BrItUh MMllcal Journal, S<>pt. 1M7 ; alau commrnta uii hi* rcwnarrliM hy II. ('. W<mm1 (Tli«rii|>«ii-

Uca, WTfiith ••<llti>>n, IHH8.) Lauder Ilruiiton ( rharmac<il<>Kjr, llilnl i-illllon, IHHH) ii|H<nkit i>riitri>|ilinu-

thua aa i< ' "••> mark- ' tion" i>f artTlol*** aa i\lg\tu\i» I'linl^r'a olix'rviitliuia

(Chicaxu >n<l Kxam., " '"ad hini t<> thn ronrhiiiliin that iitrii|iliafilliuH n<'(M mily

Id larRP .1 .
' } ^ w < w > l,r., %%*. M-M\ IHM7)

giTe many pul- :iv |iiiMiiilii<il liy Kiarnir.

Th#jr found rtr. ) . i : Illi cit |irii>liH liit^ con-

traction of TMaela Tb« wbola •ubjeol o««<ta furtbar invaatlipitlnn.
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we iiol It'arn to fomhiin' nltroglycerino or atropia with diptalis in

ri^ht proportions, and obtain, where we so wi«h it, full cardiac power

without roHistiij;; vessels?

'riHirc! is, I am (rcrtain, a rich field here for accurate research. While

wailing for an aj^ent which hv it«elf haa the neetled qualities, we can use

the remedies we |)ossess to modify each other; and in the ch»«8 of cases

with Hlii,!j;^ish eapiilary circulation we may also make use of gentle

mnsMUire.

The prohahle leuj^th <if existence of the nuihuly ami its likely cause

must !>(> taken into account in treatment; the former, because it gives

us an idea how actively the process of compensatory hyjK'rtrophy is

goinj; on, and whether it had better l>e stimulated or checked. Hei<ide8,

it bears on the point whether the original nuilady is so far off that it is

still worth wliih' treating,'. In this resjH'ct, then, the consideration of the

duration and of the causi^ of the valvular lesion merges.

Now, let us consider this question of cause. It is needless to rej)eat

all the p()ssii)le causes of valvular mischief; the most j)rominent cer-

tainly is rheumatism, next come the tlegenerative changes, Jis of advanc-

ing yc'ars, of Hright's «lisea.se. When rheumatic, can we treat it

spiMMuIly? My experience says distinctly not. We possens no remedies

to inlluence the results of the rheumatic cn<locarditi8, when the acute

stage is fairly over. Indeed, if it be three months after the attack, I

believ»' ihv attempt useless. Before this, it may l>e worth while to try

a course of iodich's, of blisters, of rest. It will generally fail ; but I

have twice seen huid murmurs, lefl after rheumatism, thus disappear,

and, 1 beli(!ve, the valve restored. When the attack dates some time

back, no good results come from attempts at absorption. 1 have several

times watched the t'ffects of long-continued, faithfully carried out trials.

One, in the jterson of a middle-aged physician who was tletermined to

get rid of a rheumatic mitral distMise with a marked systolic ajK*x mur-

nnir, and no signs of pulmonary congesli<»n. He kept him.self saturated

with iodides lor a year, oidy stopping for short intervals, when sickened

by the drug. At the end of a year the murmur was just as distinct as

l)efore, and his general health certaiidy not so go(Ml ; the extent of

hypertrophy appeared unchangetl. I waU'he<l a similar case for eleven

months; the result was the same. Yet it is well in instances which

have clearly a rlieuniutic origin, to guard against the |K)ssibiIity of the

rccurreiK-e of the rlieunuitism, since this uniy Icjid to an aggravation

ol" I he viiive mis(^hief; it is well at the first sign of a rheumatic out-

break to insist on rest an<l to administer freely alkalies, or the f.i^'.

lates. At all limes, too, ought the food, the I'lothing, and life n. i

ally, to be regulate<l as it wouhl be in any one liable to rheumatism.

'V\\{' same line oCthought. though not with exactly the same agents, will
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indicate to u» how to nmiiuge the lieart diHoasc of the gouty, with th(!

occasional apjKiarance of hirge ({uantities of lilhic acid in the urine.

With reference to ntheromatouH di.*«ea8e, with its pulse so often of

higher tension than the cardiac condition wi>uld indicate, w(! can, with

our present knowledge, do nothing for tiie gradual dt'cay which is going

on. Acids have been suggested, but acids will not answer. Douhtleas,

future therajKiutics will inchnh* solvents and other ujeuiiM to inlluenci?

degenerative states, and they will he us(!<l in cardia(r afle<rtioiis. Viewed

now, we can only say that this kind of cases requires u mon; constant

though varied, cardiac 8upj)ort than the recognizable organic njischief

calls for.

There is, however, a form of valvular affection of the lieait in which

we can treat the malady according to its cans*; with the luipiiiest. re-

sults; it is the form which I have called functional valvular disorder-

Since the publication of my paper on the subject,' 1 have hml niiiny

more cases of it, and have learne<l to remedy the |H!rverte(l valvt- action

and its con8e<]uences in a number of instances which at first appeared

to be incurable organic valvular dis<'juse. This was accomplished by

rest, followcil by graduated exercise, by careful diet, and by thi; per-

sistent use of small doses of digitalis, or, in some later cases, of adoni

dine. The cases were chiefly mitral regurgitant affections ; two of them

distinctly followed heart strain from excessive rowing. Tluiy were not

in any sense anosmia In two in which the treatment was concluded

within the last year, and one «)f which ha<l considerable puliiioimry en-

gorgement, the valve has so conjj)letely returned to its nornuil action

that no murmur could be detected by exfierts who saw them subs(!-

<|uently.

It seems alntost needless to s[>eak of attention to the geiu rul health,

as an indication for treatment, were it not that some important consid-

erati<ms are involved. In the first i)lace, it is evident that thv better stati;

we keep the bloo<l in, the better the heart muscle will be nouriHlie<l, the.

less likely to undergo degeneration. This is. perlmps, tlie icmsou w liy

iron is so often thought of as a routine practice in valvular aire(aions.

Yet it is, Jis a rule, not a good remedy ; it constipates, prodiie<!s hea<l-

ache, a full feeling about the heart, and is badly digested. It ought

only to be given in cases clearly amcmic, or after recovery from an aent(5

malady. Fo<mI is generally much more important than iron. It should

be nutritious, easily assimilated, but never taken in large (pnintiti(>s at a

time. Strong broths, fish, eggs, njonts, poultry and game, and such

green vegetables and fruit as are readily digested must form the Imsis of

the fowl-supply ; and tho.«-e wlm like milk, or have no distaste for digestifd

milk, can take cither in nuxlerate amounts to advantage. Tlien^ is no

' AaKBiCAU JouMMAl. or Tuc MsoirAL SoiK<«rRii, Juljr, IMOO.
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objection to the uhc of cofroenn(I tea if not excessive, and small quantities

of iile()li()H(r (IriiikH nrv rather beneficial than otherwise in inadecjuato or

faiti^riiij^ coiiiiu-iiMatioii. Kxcept for polity jK'rsons, we may hold to

the axiom, that it is <|uit(> ri^ht to allow alcohol in cases to which we

think (li;^'iliilis iipplicable. The lif^ht wines are well borne and apt to

be of Hcrvicc. ( 'liaiiipa;;iie is bad for most patient.**. I have known even

a single j^lass produce violent i)alpitation, cardiac distress, and oppres-

sion. Tlu^ <lrcH8 should be l(M)se-filtin^ and warm; and, owin^ to the

rcadinc^ss with which larynj^eal and bronchial catarrhs arise, exposure

to cold and daiup should be avoi<led.

Wit h rcferenct' t») exercise, it is difficult to lay down rules. Of course,

all violent oxercisc, like all sudden efforts, is to be avoided : and, in the

(uisi'H with rapid circulation, I believe in considerable rej)o»<'. Rut

where the heart, is not aclinj; too violently, nor too rapidly, there is no

(louhl iIimI regulated muscular exercise, es|H>cially on foot, is of use, aa

it sustains the luitrition of the or^an. It must be kei)t within the limits

of not prodiiciii;; short new of bn-ath, an<i ou^ht not to he undertaken

in iIh face oi a siion^ wind. Of the hill-climbing and mountain-

cliinbin;^ plan ol' trcatint nt. recently advocated by Oertel, I have had

no expcrifrn-c. What 1 have s<'cn of the difficulty jK'ople with valvular

h<!art aflitc'tions have in living' in mountainous regions, as in Colorado,

does n{)t. inc'linc nie favorably to the plan. Keeping the nervous

system as «|nicl as posMibU" an<i l>eing cheerful, are undoubtedly great

aids in holding the cardiac uuilady at bay. Nerv<»us jx^ople with

vjilvular disease do baclly ; their excitement tells on the heart. Worrjr*

is (^v<'n wors<'. Absence* of worry means generally h)ng life; worry,

short life.

The sixth condition 1 laid down for the treatment of valvular di.scAse

relates to the secondary results of the cardiac affection. With tht«e it

may be propt-r to consider some s|M»cial heart symptoms which are at

times of unusual prominence. Hut the attacks of palpitation and cardiac

pain; the tendency to 8ynco{)e ; the dyspnoea; the dropsies; the affec-

tion of tli<> kidneys; th<« heachwhe and vertigo; the insomnia; the

plugs that are washed into brain, or lung, or spleen, or liver; the hepatic

engorgement ; the catarrhal affections of stomach and upper bowel,

fur!iish so nuiny morbid states that it would 1m' im]M>ssible hert* to con-

sider them, or their mamigement. I will only s<'lect for discussion a

few, ami Iry (o mnke clear some {Miints which I have lejirn«*d by

<>xperience.

As regards palpitation in cjisi'S in which it is marked, we are often

ntot by this <IiiH(>ulty, that it gives a fictitious strength to the impulse.

We ask ourselves, whetlu-r it wouUl not be iK'tter to treat such cases by

sedatives? Yet the pulse, though rapid, docs not corresjMind in strength
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the heart is really weak, laboring; and we shall rarely be wrong in

meeting the symptoms with ammonia, with brandy, an«l with similar

agents. Then we notice a class of cases in which palpitation is not un-

common, but in which the action of the heart is somotimes rapid, at

other tinn'« slow, and is very nuich influenced by the least faf it^iK'. Tliirt

may hapi)en atlcr some illness, other than cardiac, or al'icr niciitiil

anxiety. There is a functional cardiac disorder, superadded to the

organic malady, which may, indeed, show fair coriiiMMiHatioii, and nuilly

be but slight. Great attention to the general health, witli rest, will

get rid of the adde<l marked functional disturbance ; and occa'^ioual

doees of bromide added to digitalis, if this be not otlu^rwisi! <!oiitra-

indicated, a course of cannabis indica, or of arsenic, will show ^ood

results. From opium, too, given in small amounts, we me apt to

observe a happy influence.

In yet another class of cas<>s we have a constant w^nse of (•ur<linc uii-

ea8in(.>ss or actual pain as a striking symptom. In such the iodides

usually do good, also wearing a plaster over the heart, ft may bo that

plasters, as Lauder Hrunton suggests, act simply by pressure
;
but, at

all events, they act. In in.stances in which there is (kurided force to the

impulse, I often order aconite |)lasters, of half strength ; in otln^r in-

stances, belladonna plasters; and the relief they give makes tlu; |)atient8

very willing to rejKjat them. Hut th<' hvnt of all remedies is nitro-

glycerine. It is most unfortunate that this valiud)le ag«'nt, which lessens

^ blood pressure and diminishes the resistance the heart has to overcome,

and which, therefore, ought to have so large a field of iisc^ftilucss in

valvular dLsetise of the heart, is so re[)Ugnant to nniny pati(;nts, and

produces headache so readily that it has to be discontinued. Yet those

who can take it reaj) the benefit. I have refrained from (plot in;; cases in

detail, but I cannot forego citing two striking instances of its <iiv(»rable

use, and in one of long continuance of its a<1ministration.

Mr. A., seventy-one years of age, wjis oblige*! to retire (Vom the imui-

agement of a large busin»'ss on account of shortness of" l)n'!illi :ind

constant dull pain in the eardiac region. He was also niueli annoyed
by dy~ >ins. He presented a mitral inc<MnjM>tency with only
slight I hypertrophy : indeed, th(! impulse was not strong.

He had usihI many remedies, and did not toleiati^ digitalis well on
account of its disturbing the stomach Drop do.m-s ot^nilro-glycerine, A. O-^t^xA.

increiuM'd to two drops three timi-s a day, removed in a few wtu ks {\w. dyn//^
cardiac pain, stop|M>d the intermittent action of the heart, and did ihe'^ - ^ .

dyspncea more good than anything else. He wjis able to resimie his V O^uJU.^-^
occupation, reverting to the remedy as he thought he needed it.

Mrs. K., fifty-five years of age, had a terrilde record with reference! to

<lisea.'»e of the heart. Her grandfather and father had both been ex-

tremely gouty, an<l there wjis reason tt) think had hail diseast* of the

heart. Two sisters had die«l of valvular <lisease. She herself' had had

f
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.swollen I'cci when :i y<»un^ woinnii, and other evidences of ^out. But
these MM l»si< led

; iin(l.a.s yt'ars paswed hy, the Inr;re j<»inf8 an<l the muscles
troubled her, and she looki'd upon herseil' tkn rheunuitic rather than aa

gouty. Yet she nevi-r ha<l an acute attack of rheunuitisni. She was fond

of travelling,', and 1 did not see her at tiiues for long jK-riods. But five

years hcforc her death I atu certain that she had no cardiac nuilady

;

for, knowing tlu^ history of the family, I examine<l her with reference

to this point. She went to Kuropc two years 8ul>»e«iuently. and about
that time; began to notice that she could not go up hill without panting.

While at Ilornburg, al)out eighteen months before her return ht)n»e,

she had an attack of anjjiina, for winch nitro-glycerine was ordered, with

relief. Asubse(|uent and more severe seizure six months afterward at a
railroad station, after some exertion, caused her to take the reujcdy
regularly ; and she soon learm-d that, if she per>iste<l in its use, she hati

neither attacks of angina nor the steady cardiac pain from which she
sufiered. She kept on with the medicine, in tlu' shape of tablets of ^ J^th
of a grain, twic*- daily, rarely ofh'uer, for a year, stopping it only for

short pi-riods. She l»ad mitral regurgitation with verv moderate liyi>er-

trophy
;
tendency to pulmonary congestion and to l)ronchial catarrh,

scanty urine; with some albumen, never excee<ling one-fourth of the fluid

in the test-tube, Hleeplessness, and swelling of hands and feet. The hcjirt

was inaihi mon> regular, and tlu; dropsv sjHJCilily relieved by digitalis and
acetate of potassium. Indeed, it w:is kept away l)y this, with the occa-

siomil substitution of cafreine. Under the,se remedies al«)n<«, however,
the cardiac pain began to return; toward the clt>se the weakening heart

ha<l to be sustained by the fn-e use of brandy. For her oj)|)r«'Ksion and
miserable nights, dry cupping and Hotlinann's arKnlyne prove<l at first of
servict! ; she had, linally, to take full doses of inor])hia. The tablets of
nit ro-glyceriue were not abandoned until near the end. She died coma-
tose).

One; of tite most important of the secondary results of the cardiac

malady is the tliniiniitiou of the <puintity of the urine. Not nearly

enough atlentioii is paid to t his |M)int, and. unless the urine l)e albuminous,

it is not tht>ught to be of any service to take it« state particularly into

account ;
yet it is very valuable to d«> so. Scanty urine, of\en of higher

spc(M(i(r gravity than normal and full of urates, will go ham! in hand with

cardiac pains, with headache, and with dyspncra. It is well known that

th(' shortness of breath in valvular disease d(K*s not always receive an

adc<pmt(; explamitiou in the physic4il condition of the lungs. The ex-

planation may Im' partly found in the c»)ncentrate<l condition of the

urine, and, very likely, in some of its retainc<l elements pro<iucing the

dislurbaiu*(> in the capillaries of the lung or the respiratory centre. At

all evetits, froni a ])ractical point of view, we ol>serve that diuretics, in

the condition alluded to, are most valuable in relieving the pulmonary

distress and the other symptoms. Of great service is caffeine, than

which, indee»l, then- is no better <liuretic in cardiac cases, es|>ecially

those with wcik heart and (*onccntrated urine, and which, also, up to a

(Certain poiiii has the profierties of digitalis as a ctirdiac tonic. The dose
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generally sufficient ia two grains of the citrate given every third lioiir
;

but it may Ik; given in five grain (hws. or more. Cafrciiu'. itsi^lf is

advantageously adnnniHteriMl, aa was, I think, first suggesttMl hy Tunnel,

in combination with l>enzoate of soilium in solution. I have found a

grain of each of these drugs mixed with syrup of orang(! flowers, or of

orange-|)eel, and water, each half a drachm, a good fornuila. Some of

the new salts which are very soluble, such jus the cinnamat(^ or the

phtalate, are also easily given. The former of these, as the sodio-cinna-

nnite, contains sixty-two per cent, of caffeine; the laftcir fifly-six [icr

cent., and is 8f)lul)le in five parts of water. Moth an' luiiiptcd to hypo-

dermic use ; so is the smlio-salicylate.

Dy8|)eptic symptoms, due to a catarrhal condition of tlic stomach

Htid bowel, are very common in valvular diseases, especially in tiios(^ of t lie

mitral and tricuspid valves. They nuiy or may not be Jissociatcd with un

engorged, torpid liver; they may or may not be in the form oC painriil

digestion. In either case the failing apjH'tite is ai)t to be treated i)y

tonics, often by iron. These are not, in my judgnjcnt, t lu^ right rcm(s

<lie«. I believe purgatives are; they strike directly at tiu^ mi)rl»id hUiIv,

and subsequently some bitter, or small doses of mix vomica, will restore

the desire for food. Purgatives are not given as ofVcn as tlu^y ought to

be in valvular disease of the heart. There is tlx? fear of weak(!ning the

patient; which they do not, if not abused. They not (»nly nrmcdy the

stagnation in the |>ortal circle and remove the catarrhal condition, but

they les.sen the liability to drojisy. The old treatment of an occasional

mercurial was good treatment ; and calomel may be beneficial in otluir

ways in <lisea.se of the heart, <^s|>ecially those with dropsical l('ndcn<'ies,

than through its diuretic action, which is now receiving so mm li altcii-

tiou.

It is impossible in examining the treatment of diseases of tiic Ih miI,

whether of the disea.se itself or of its consccpicnccs, tjot to l»r slriick

with the injjiortant part digitalis plays. And the (pu'stion naturally

arises, whether any of the newer remedies can take \tn places ? I have

tried them all, and I l)elieve there is not one which is as trustworthy, as

valuable; not one is at the same time so good a cardiac tonic and a

diuretic. But undoubtedly digitalis cannot ho kept up iinintcrrii|)t

edly, and it is apt to produce, af\er a time, derangement of the digestive

organs. Some cannot take it at all ; and as in any form of tonic, so

with this cardiac tonic, we get l>etter r<»sults by occuisional diMiii^c.

I hold caffeine, strophanthus, and adoniditie to b<> tin; best siihstil iilcs.

I have already spoken of caffeine. From adonidine I have? wilncsscul,

in one-tenth to one-fiflh of a grain doses thn?e tinjes a <iay, some admira-

ble results; but more in ejises of functional than of valvular diseas(! of

the heart. Yet even here I have known it to act as an excellent heart
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regulator. So dncs ni rojilnmthuw, which I have, moreover, often seen

Ht,rikin;i;ly inllin-iici' irrrirnlurit y, and dyspnu'u. It* acti»»n 18 very

rapid, hut. not so prrniancnt aH that of cii;;itali.x, and though nuich is

chiiiMcd lor it as a iliiiretic, its iiiHiieiicc in this rc8i)ect is inferior l>oth

to di«;ilalis and to caHriiie. It would m^ain Kpecinlly applical)le to cases

willi ilcrcci i vc power and hij^li arterial tension, aa sonu'tinic.** met witii in

(lie lii iirt IcsionH of Iiri<^rht'8 disease; hut from actual (>xiM'rience I am
not y*'t certain on this point. C'onvallaria hau, on the whole, disap-

p()int(Ml niu in I lie Ircntincnt of valvular di<«eat«c, thouj^h I think it in of

value in pul|)ilation of the heart and in other foriuM of functional dis-

onU-r. (loeaine answers very well in soma caMe8 ; it in certainly b«)th a

cardiac. Hlininlani and ionic and not devoid of diuretic |M)wer8.

A n-niedy \vlii< li 1 am nsinj; now a ;rreat deal in chlori<le of barium.

Sinc.<^ 1 hecanie ae<|naintt'd, lhrou;j;li the invotigatioUH of li«M'hni and of

i^artholow, with itH phyniolo^^ical action and learned that in thit* it resem-

hlcH dijfitalis, 1 Inive |in'scril)ed it n-peatcdly in valvular atfec-tionH. I find

it. both a ;^eneral Ionic and a eanliac t«»nic. a remedy that increaws the

tone in the liloodvessels. a liiirly good diuretic, and one that can be

lakcn lor a lon;j time without dit«onlcring the stonuich. It nniy bo

<!ven, aw Koberl.' sIiowh, admin Htcred hypodermically. The (lose in

whi(rh 1 hn\r <:'wvi\ it by the mouth is oue-tenth of a grain in pill, three

or four times daily ; a rather larger dose is, however, admissible. In

very decided amounts it is apt to produce iliarrh<i'a. As Bartholow

points oni, ii lias many incompatibles, and it is best not to give it in

combination. Among its pro|H'rties I have noted that it lt^8sen8 cardiac

pain. I learned tliin from the case of an elderly gentleman ^^ith a

mitral lesion, regurgitation with .souu' narrowing and defective coini)cn-

wation, in whose case pain or constant cardiac uneasiness was a promi-

nent featur(>. Digitalis <lid him in this res{)ect no go<Ml and was losing

its vlYi'vi in sU!a<lying tlu^ irregular heart, ('hloride of barium in one-

tenth of u grain doses improve<l him greatly ; the oppression was

relieved, the heart became more regular, the eanliac distress disap-

pciared. lie has been more than «)nce benefited for a long time by a

three weeks' course of the r(!medy.

1 nmsl noi bring this pa]>er to a conclusion without mentioning a

l)oint of which 1 know the great value,—to make ]>eriodicaI examina-

tion of persons alh^cted with valvular disease. I am not sj)eaking of

t hose in whom .serious symptoms call for constAnt 8U|)ervi8ion ; rather

of those who, under our advice, take little or no me<licine. In them,

too, it is true that the ln'art of to-day nuiy not be the heart of a month

Im iku!. Vet lliey are ihe ones chicrty in whom beginning changes can

* ThrraiMiutlc OaietU, JuD«, IMT.
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he most rt-adily nu't, iind \vh(»w' lives, with the aid of tmitmcnt wlum
lUH i >sary. can he ^Tcatly prolonged. I>et them hv made aware of tho
iiii|)ortance of skilled supervision. It will not mean needlo.«H interfer-
ence

;
it will njean judgment as to when interference i.s really helpful.

In valvular disease, as in other instances of distuise ol" the heart, ad-
vance in knowledge is demonstrating how the arrow in the side can be
kept from heinjr fatal.
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